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Chair Vivien Bailey OBE

Corporation 
Members

Labib Aminullah, Marilyn Hawkins (via Teams), Steve Hedges, Gerry 
McDonald, Rob Hull (Observer)

Officers Principal Tower Hamlets & Hackney: Alison Arnaud
Principal Redbridge & Epping: Narzny Khan
Principal Havering: Janet Smith
Group Executive Director Apprenticeships & Business Development: Jamie 
Stevenson (item 6 only)
Group Director of Quality: Ruth Kendrick  
Dean & Group Director of Higher Education: Mark Smithers (item 7 only)
Head of Governance – Havering: Cathy Horne

Apologies Cynthia Griffin, Lily Sims, Sue Williams QPM

Director of 
Governance

Elsa Wright

Item 
No Item of business

PRELIMINARY PROCEDURAL MATTERS

1. Chair’s Welcome & Opening Remarks
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2. Apologies for Absence
Cynthia Griffin and Lily Sims had sent apologies for the meeting.  Apologies were 
received after the meeting from Sue Williams who was unable to connect via TEAMs.

3. Declaration of Interests
There were no declarations of interest

4. Minutes of the Meeting Held on 21st June 2022
The minutes were agreed as drafted.

5. Matters Arising and Action Points from the Meeting
There were no matters arising.  Referring to the Action Plan, the Chair confirmed that 
actions 1, 4 and 7 were complete and could be removed. Actions 2 (KPIs) and 5 (CRM) 
would be brought to the Committee in November.  Members were reminded to check 
previous Governor visit reports before campus visits (item 6 ongoing). The Director of 
Governance reported that six staff had applied for the Staff Governor role and interviews 
would take place after half term.  Interviews for Independent Members had been held, 
however a further search was required to find a suitable education candidate.  She 
would be speaking to Mary Vine-Morris at the AoC and the recruitment consultants were 
widening their search.      

ITEMS FOR CHALLENGE, MONITORING & REVIEW (the items were taken in a different 
order to the agenda) 

6. Partnerships, Sub-Contracting and Employer Engagement Report

The annual report outlined performance of subcontracted, partnership and employer 
activity for 2021-22.  The Group Executive Director Apprenticeships and Business 
Development informed Members that 16-18 subcontracting was good with overall 
retention at 99%.  Achievement was 96%, a 2 pp increase on the previous year.  A 
Level results were outstanding with 98% of students gaining A*-C grades.  Referring to 
AEB subcontracted achievement he informed Members that the overall achievement of 
88% in the report had since improved to 92% following confirmation of the final 67 
learners’ results.  Responding to questions, the Group Director confirmed that the 
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Orthodox Jewish Seminaries planned to review their range of courses and it was 
intended to extend T Levels to them.  

He explained that the learners at Bromley by Bow had achieved 80.3%.  It was 
important to share good practice and develop the initial assessment to improve results 
with these hard to reach learners. In relation to the quality control programme, learning 
walks were scheduled but had not yet taken place.

The Chair questioned whether the apprenticeship target of 402 was achievable given 
there had been 297 enrolments to date. The Group Director confirmed that it was a 
challenging target but was achievable.

The work experience and industry placement team had prioritised industry
placements to support the achievement of the T Level and CDF allocation for 2022/23.  
There was a target of 755 CDF placements, of which 237 were Level 2 and 518 were 
Level 3. These were progressing well.  Overall, 8562 learners required a work experience 
placement as part of their programme of study, but only 22% had achieved this.  This 
was partly explained by the variance in sectors as well as higher demand from students.

The Chair commented that the Community Engagement Report had been developed and 
provided an interesting narrative but that it would be helpful to see impact and progress 
in future reports. It was noted that Governors were required to understand employer 
links and wanted to see how employers fed into curriculum planning.  

Referring to the application for Strategic Development Funding (SDF), for the Central
London Forward (CLF) sub-region, it was noted that NCC had been awarded £2,700k at 
the end of July (higher than any other in London and 9th best in the Country) with all 
funding to be used by 31/03/23.  The three projects for which funding had been 
achieved were Low Carbon Technologies, Fusion Skills for Sustainable
Development and Domestic Retrofit and Energy Efficiency.  

Action Point:  The Community Engagement Report to show impact and 
progress.

7. HE Update

The report provided a summary of wider issues within higher education (HE) and the 
impact on NCC’s programmes, as well as an update on HE provision at NCC.  The 
Committee noted that the Office for Students (OFS) continued to increase the amount of 
regulation and data reporting required from higher education institutions.  NCC had a 
strong quality team within HE and was in a good position to meet these requirements.

Two surveys had demonstrated that HE student voice was strong and indicated 
improvements in the quality of provision. This would particularly benefit the College in 
its application for the Teaching Excellence Framework which rated learner feedback 
highly.  NCC currently held Silver status and hoped to maintain this. 

Enrolment of HE students had not met target and growth was a key area of focus over 
the next 3-5 years.  There had been a particular issue with Construction and Engineering 
and it was noted that the lure of money from employment and employees not requiring 
higher level qualifications in order to gain work were seen as some of the reason for 
this.  The Dean explained that current NCC Level 3 students, as well as adults, were a 
real opportunity for growth, particularly as the offer was quite different to that offered 
by a standard university degree, with lessons held virtually and a compressed time 
frame for completion. It was hoped that there would be a physical university centre at 
one of the NCC campuses in 2024 with the profile of HE raised.  A further four new 
programmes would commence in September 2023.
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The Committee noted that the OFS had approved NCC’s Access and Participation Plan 
(APP) in July 2022. This allowed the College to charge the highest amount for tuition 
fees, and set objectives which had to be met over the course of the five-year plan.  One 
of these was to improve the non-continuation of BAME students which was currently 6% 
points below non-BAME and to reduce the gap in attainment between BAME students 
and non-BAME students which was currently a 40% point gap. The Dean commented 
that there were 200 students in total with only 12 from BAME backgrounds which made 
it difficult to make comparisons.

8. Start of Term Update

The CEO informed Members that the College had been unable to achieve its growth 
target. Overall, enrolment for students aged 16-18 was down against target and was 
currently 94 students below allocation, with this number potentially increasing to around 
150.  Across the campuses, 800 students had been lost since enrolment, although 16-18 
numbers at Redbridge were up by 6% and at Havering Sixth Form by 3.5%.  Elsewhere 
learner numbers were down with Epping the worst at -6%.

It was noted that the enrolment period had started later and been much shorter than 
the previous year reflecting a return to the normal GCSE results schedule. 16-18 was 
also a very competitive market and the cost of living may have impacted on the number 
of people choosing to work rather than study.  

Adult enrolment was currently ahead of the previous year by 19%.

Members noted that the shortfall in 16-18 recruitment had significant budget 
implications with a £1m funding loss. The budget for 2022/23 had assumed an 
overachievement of 270 16-18 learners and in-year savings would now be required.

9. Interim End of Year Achievement Rates

The Principal, Havering, took Members through a presentation with the campus 
Principals talking through their headline data.  Members noted the huge impact of the 
pandemic and that, with the last National Rates being 2018-19 and current students not 
having sat any exams, it was hard to make comparisons.  The pandemic had affected 
attendance, mental health and contributed to staffing gaps. IAG had improved. 
Construction was a particular area of concern with difficulty finding and retaining staff 
and students.

Maths and English outcomes were good compared to the national rates, and better than 
2018/19.  Hackney and Epping had not performed as well as other campuses but the 
Rainham model had proved successful and would be rolled out across other campuses.  

The emerging themes would be brought to the Committee in November as part of the 
SAR.  The CEO added that there would be a move away from campus to curriculum 
specific reporting and data and that this was a work in progress.  The Chair requested 
that a note be included specific to Safeguarding.
 

10. QIP Report

The Group Director of Quality reminded Members that the College Self-Assessment 
Report 2020-21 identified headline areas for improvement from all campuses. The 
detailed Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) identified tangible targets and milestones to 
the key areas for improvement identified and combined all actions into one document. 
The report was the final one for 2021-22 with any residual actions taken forward into 
the QIP for 2022-23.

There was one area still rated Red (Quality Improvement interventions to curriculum 
areas that are weakest) where interventions had not had the desired impact.  Health 
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Care and Early Years and Construction and Engineering had poor achievement. The 
introduction of final exams in Construction had been an issue with learners only able to 
sit the exam once.  This had impacted on overall outcomes for 16-18 and adults.

Amber rated areas included attendance, particularly for English and Maths, and 
narrowing the gap between performance at campuses.  Members noted that many of the 
identified areas for improvement were now rated Green. 

11. Equality and Diversity Monitoring Report

The report sought to provide governors with assurance that appropriate steps were 
taken to ensure no learner, staff member or stakeholder was disadvantaged in any way 
by any defined characteristic during the academic year 2021-22.  The Principal, Hackney 
and Tower Hamlets explained that opportunities to celebrate the diversity of the college 
community had been embraced with events taking place on every campus.  
Achievement of Black African students had improved as a result of improved IAG, use of 
the tuition fund and better profiling of students.  These positive actions now needed to 
be disseminated to other groups.

Disciplinary cases had been studied with possible inequity identified.  A working group of 
Deputy Principals were now looking into whether incisive action was required. 

Members noted there had been an increase in the number of Looked After Children 
(LAC), with male students performing better than females.  It was also noted that there 
were more learners who were travellers which brought with it different issues.  The live 
action plan would be brought to the next meeting.

Action Point: Live E&D action plan to be brought to the November meeting. 

12. AOB
There were no items of any other business.

13. Date of Next Meeting

22nd November 2022 at 5.30 pm

CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS –PART 2 MINUTES
14. See Part 2

The meeting closed at 8.05 pm
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         One-Time-Password
    
     
         
             
             
             
             
             scid-sms-sign
             3
             admincontrol.com
        
         
             
             
             
        
         
             57533B25F6AC44009E4CFE168ABF73B1
        
    
     
         
             
                 2022-12-01T13:21:39.835+01:00
                 started-signature-session
                 
                     51.9.227.193
                     Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_15_7) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/107.0.0.0 Safari/537.36
                     The signer started the signature session by doing an HTTP request to the TSP server.
                
            
             
                 2022-12-01T13:21:40.601+01:00
                 presented-document-to-signer
                 
                     The TSP presented the document to the signer.
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                     Ml1otYR4dsjGjiDamS6FTpTlb/M/r2tCtWOedOPYcj0=
                     SHA-256
                
            
             
                 2022-12-01T13:21:43.355+01:00
                 signer-consented-to-document-content
                 
                     The signer approved of the contents of the document.
                
            
             
                 2022-12-01T13:21:43.649+01:00
                 signer-chose-to-proceed
                 
                     The signer chose to proceed to signing.
                
            
        
         
             
                 2022-12-01T13:21:57.616+01:00
                 verified-saml-response
                 
                     The SAML Response attributes from the authentication was verified.
                
            
        
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 MfnzH0vo2+UPS7GSBva29OYr8Y7f98RFy/0RktgDvz4=

 
 
 

 
 7S1nsJsf4xTJAAwvCzygsbghV0S8QbTs1MrC2GBPqjU=


 
UpAfk3FklYzmDaCzsz7hC+v3Vn81LTp99hnY7lqXvNK5Uc1aYiVtoH8/WWvRvPY7D0zNW2unliRH
dLZGa9awNXY1Cs8TVaIMMSMrjRxm/KnQbjJDvfAkXAR2CXIm4mJvmdH/csHHOvPteDGH5oA+SXMI
s2mCxXcYS6cgRQD1EStVCQkW0qSf7lkGDyo9fI66iDDpSdk34NiLdgr67wE88/1UiRUA3/tmJeSF
fCkW/5BQCP/naHFO/KGKluKC/Nm+jnUuhR2VoRNqw084TS9yJmeP5I39o+SihtMkTQiObRIDCl54
OCL7IHIwDyD7FGgXntWGwooL5qDFYRXJZ+yLMw==

 
 
 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=



     2022-12-01T13:21:58.038+01:00     WbnBVSyk+nhOZKUlSXV/Awri0WNES++m/epYIrZENn4=  cn=Buypass Class 3 CA 3,o=Buypass AS-983163327,c=NO 20296948251980541547421595    xJw1DlqCBeBj50xVSplDNbhDXJllJ9TvGisMe1FYSy0=  cn=Buypass Class 3 Root CA,o=Buypass AS-983163327,c=NO 30    7ffrvKJ6KjhNOHt9QBDGZuLttIQ+TCm0rh1bkzLmsk0=  cn=Buypass Class 3 Root CA,o=Buypass AS-983163327,c=NO 2   text/xml    MIIEyzCCArOgAwIBAgIBHjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBOMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzEdMBsGA1UECgwU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 MIIFWTCCA0GgAwIBAgIBAjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBOMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzEdMBsGA1UECgwU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   MIIFygoBAKCCBcMwggW/BgkrBgEFBQcwAQEEggWwMIIFrDCB7qFIMEYxCzAJBgNVBAYTAk5PMR0w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